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Chapter 72 They Lived A Happy Ever After

"And what makes you think I won't escape one of these days from Aurora Island? Will you keep me hostage forever. And let me

tell you what I'm so sure of , Derrick will find me. It's just a matter of time." She said.

Christopher walked away without saying anymore word. She tried over and over again to free herself from the rope but it was

impossible.

About two hours later, some men who had their faces covered walked in and freeed her from the bed then bundled her forcefully

into the plane outside.

Katherine kept on screaming but no one gives a damn about her. Soon, the aeroplane took off. Seeing the reality of her fate, tears

rushed down her face. She was being taken to Aurora Island? Won't that be her end? Will she ever be able to escape Aurora

Island?

"You left me no option," Christopher appeared and said.

"You will regret this," Katherine cried but Christopher only smirked.

"It's too late, Katherine."

"Is it?" Another voice sounded and both Christopher and Katherine looked towards the direction of the voice.

The three men that were with Christopher inside the plane immediately brought out their gun and set it on Derrick.

"Derrick," Katherine screamed joyfully. "I had faith that you will come and save me."

Derrick smiled at her and said to Christopher, "no matter how smart you are, I'll always be way ahead of you." As soon as Derrick

finished speaking, the three men of Christopher holding gun immediately dropped dead. They had been shot dead by Derrick's

men who had hidden strategically around the plane.

Fear filled Christopher's heart in seeing that, he immediately made an attempt to bring out gun from his pocket but before his hand

could reach his pocket, a gun shot pierced his wrist.

It was Derrick himself who shot him. Soon, the plane landed gently.

Christopher who was still groaning in pain checked his wristwatch and wondered why the plane had suddenly landed. They were

still hours away from Aurora Island.

Christopher was captured and brought outside of the plane. Turns out the driver of the plane was working secretly with Derrick

and had flown away from from Western Ocean City as if he was indeed going to Aurora Island but he only kept moving until

Derrick arrived after which he returned back to the base at Western Ocean City.

Christopher soon realized that Derrick had played a smart one on him but he was still sure he can't be killed. He watched as

Katherine and Derrick walked out of the plane like couples while other officers of Western Ocean City stood at alert.

"You can't kill me, Derrick, you know the consequences. Just send me back to my city," Christopher said.

Derrick walked over to him and said, "you were taking my woman away, you want to hold her hostage, right? Wendi's brother was

killed cause he broke our rules, your revenge is meaningless." After saying this, Derrick adjusted back and signalled to one of his

men. At once, Christopher was injected and he passed out at once. The injection is one that will permanently make him loose his

memory. Afterwards, he was sent back to Aurora Island.

Derrick helped the vice president, Wayne find out that their biological daughter was Katherine. Once the truth was revealed to

Wayne and Kate, they investigated further and found out that Burnett and Julie were the one who stole Katherine from them at

birth, they even find out it was them who killed Charles. They sued Burnett and Julie with enough evidences after which the court

sentenced Burnett and Julie to a lifetime in prison.

Katherine pleaded to Derrick on behalf of Charles and he agreed. This time, Derrick had already fallen in love with the kids and is

bonding well with them. Charles came back and reunited with Katherine.

Charles become the kid's uncle, he took then out severally as he loved the kids so dearly.

The truth was revealed that Samantha was innocent of the set up, she wasn't the one who sent the rogue soldiers to attackntge base

and kidnap Katherine's kids. She was eventually released.

Alessio's son was born by Samantha. She had a night stand with Alessio years ago and when she got pregnant, her parents were

ashamed of her and bullied her daily, when she eventually delivered, she found Alessio's house and dropped the little baby before

his footstep with a letter telling him to perform a DNA on the baby and that the baby was his.

She couldn't recognize Alessio in the future cause Alessio was injured in the face in battle and so a new face was carved on his

face. Alessio couldn't recognize her either cause he lost some parts of his memory during the three years wars that he fought

alongside Derrick years ago.

Eventually, Alessio received Samantha and showered lots of love on her. Western Ocean City and a few other neighbouring cities

fought a two months battle against the enemy countries they surprisingly won even without the help of Aurora Island.

Aurora Island went into a battle with a neighbouring country cause they were unable to reach a consensus on a land matter, but

they were utterly defeated. Their country was colonized and the likes of Donna, Wendi, Christopher ended up as slaves in the

enemy country that defeated them

After the victory, Western Ocean City became calm and was in order. The government even awarded Derrick. Derrick, Katherine

and the kids went on a vacation to Italy and the family of five lived a happy ever after.
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